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Directions (1 – 3) : In each of the following
questions, select the related letter/word/

number from the given alternatives.

funsZ'k (1 & 3) % fuEu izR;sd iz'u esa fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls
lEcfU/r v{kj@'kCn@la[;k dks pqfu,A
1. PSQR : CFED : : JMKL : ?

(A) UVXZ (B) YVZX
(C) YXZW (D) WZYX

2. 61 : 121 : : ? : 337
(A) 211 (B) 222
(C) 220 (D) 240

3. Candle : Wick : : ? : ?

eksecÙkh % cÙkh % % \ % \
(A) Hammer : Nail/gFkkSM+k % dhy
(B) Light : Bulb/fctyh % cYc
(C) Oven : Fire/vksou % vkx
(D) Bicycle : Wheel/lkbfdy % ifg;k

Directions (4 – 6) : Find the odd word/letters/
number pair/number from the given

alternatives.

funsZ'k (4 & 6)% fn;s x, fodYiksa esa ls fo"ke 'kCn@v{kj@la[;k
;qXe@la[;k dks pqfu,A
4. (A) Arrow/rhj (B) Missile/felkby

(C) Sword/ryokj (D) Bullet/xksyh
5. (A) FISH (B) GUN

(C) ROAD (D) SHIRT

6. (A) Screw/isap (B) Hammer/gFkkSM+k
(C) Needle/lqbZ (D) Pin/fiu

7. Which of the following diagrams indicates
the best relation between Page, Chapter and
Book ?

fuEu esa ls dkSu&lh vkd̀fr ì"B] vè;k; rFkk fdrkc ds chp
laca/ bafxr djrh gS\

(A) (B)

(C) (D)

Directions (8 - 9) : In the following question, a
series is given with one terms missing. Choose
the correct alternative from the given ones that
will complete the series:

funsZ'k (8 - 9) % fuEufyf[kr iz'u esa] ,d vuqØe fn;k x;k gS
ftlesa ,d in yqIr gSA fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls og lgh fodYi
pqfu, tks vuqØe dks iwjk djsaA
8. III, V, XIII, XXXXIII, ______

(A) CLXIX (B) CLXXVII
(C) DCMXIL (D) CXXIII

9. 208, 106, 50, 29, _______

(A) 9.5 (B) 8.5

(C) 8 (D) 7

10. If JCRPMSOI = SRPOMJIC, then

DMOPSTXURCNQ = ?

;fn JCRPMSOI = SRPOMJIC, r k s
DMOPSTXURCNQ = ?

(A) MOXUDNRQTPSC

(B) TOXCDNRQMSUP

(C) XUTSRQPONMDC

(D) RQOPMDNCSTXU

Direction (11-12) : In question no 11 and 12,

select the missing number from the give

responses.

funsZ'k (11-12) : iz'u la[;k 11 vkSj 12 esa] fn, x, fodYiksa

esa lsa foyqIr la[;k pqfu,A

11. 12 18 28 57

27 36 14 48

4 6 32 ?

9 12 16 32

(A) 46 (B) 38

(C) 32 (D) 34

12. ?

96 36 24

144 96

36 1612 24 3248

(A) 144

(B) 288

(C) 432

(D) 128

13. From the sequence of given symbols select

the correct pattern.

izrhdksa ds fn, x, vuqØe ls lgh izk:i dk p;u djsaA

?

(A) (B) (C) (D)

Part-I : General Intelligence and Reasoning

Hkkx&I : lkekU; cqf¼erk ,oa rdZ'kfDr
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14. In the following figure triangle represents

'girls', square players and circle-coach.

Which part of the diagram represents the

girls who are players but not coach?

fn, x, fuEu vkd̀fr ds f=kHkqt ̂ yM+fd;ksa* dks n'kkZrk gS] oxZ

f[kykfM+;ksa dks rFkk oÙ̀k dksp dksA vkd`fr dk dkSu&lk Hkkx
mu yM+fd;ksa dks n'kkZrk gS tks f[kykM+h gSa ij dksp ugh gS\

Coach/

dksp
Girls/

yM+fd;k¡

Players/

f[kykM+h

U

TP Q R

S

(A) P (B) Q
(C) R (D) S

Directions (15): A statement is given followed
by four conclusions I, II, III and IV. You have to
consider the statement to be true, even if they
seem to be at variance from commonly known
facts. You have to decide which of the given
conclusion, if any, follow from the given

statement.

funsZ'k (15): ,d dFku fn;k x;k gS] ftuosQ vkxs pkj fu"d"kZ
I, II, III rFkk IV gSaA vkidksa fopkj djuk gS fd dFku lR; gS]
pkgs og lkekU;r% Kkr rF;ksa ls fHk=k izrhr gksrs gksaA vkidks
fu.kZ; djuk gS fd fn, x, fu"d"kksZa esa ls dkSu&lk fuf'pr :i
ls fn, x, dFkuksa }kjk lgh fudyrk gS] ;fn dksbZ gksA
15. Statements/dFku%

Some tables are T.V./dqN est Vh-oh- gSaA
Some T.V. are radios./dqN Vh-oh- jsfM;ksa gSaA
Conclusions/fu"d"kZ%
I. Some tables are radios./dqN est jsfM;ks gSaA
II. Some radios are tables./dqN jsfM;ks est gSaA
III. All the radios are T.V./lHkh jsfM;ks Vh-oh- gSaA
IV. All the T.V. are tables./lHkh Vh-oh- est gSaA
(A) Only (II) and (IV) follows.

dsoy (II) rFkk (IV) vuqlj.k djrk gSA
(B) Only (I) and (III) follows.

dsoy (I) rFkk (III) vuqlj.k djrk gSA
(C) Only (I) and (IV) follows.

dsoy (I) rFkk (IV) vuqlj.k djrk gSA
(D) None follows

dksbZ Hkh vuqlj.k ugha djrk gSA
16. A's son B is married with C whose sister D

is married to E the brother of B. How is C
related to E?

A dk iq=k B, C ls fookfgr gS ftldh cgu D, E ls fookfgr
gS tks fd B dk HkkbZ gSA C, E ls fdl izdkj lacaf/r gSA
(A) Sister/cgu
(B) Daughter's-in-law/cgq
(C) Sister-in-law/lkyh
(D) Cousin/ppsjh cgu

17. The questions is based on the following
information:

fn;k x;k iz'u fuEu tkudkfj;ksa ij vk/kfjr gSA
1. A # B means, B is at 1 metre to the

right of A.

A # B dk vFkZ gS fd B, A ls 1 ehVj nk,a ij gSA
2. A $ B means, B is at 1 metre to the

North of A.

A $ B dk vFkZ gS fd B, A ls 1 ehVj mÙkj esa gSA
According to M # N $ T, T is in which
direction with respect to M?

M # N $ T ds vuqlkj T, M ls fdl fn'kk esa gS\
(A) North-West/mÙkj&if'pe
(B) North-East/mÙkj&iwoZ
(C) South-West/nf{k.k&if'pe
(D) South-East/nf{k.k&iwoZ

18. David gets on the elevator at the 11th floor
of a building and rides up at the rate of 57
floors per minute. At the same time, Albert
gets on an elevator at the 51st floor of the
same building and rides down at the rate of
63 floors per minute. If they continue
travelling at these rates, then at which floor
will their paths cross?

MsfoM fdlh bekjr dh 11oha eafty ls fyÝV ysrk gS vkSj
57 eafty izfr feuV dh nj ls Åij tkrk gSA mlh le;
vycVZ 51oha eafty ls fyÝV ysrk gS rFkk 63 eafty izfr
feuV dh nj ls uhps vkrk gSA ;fn os bUgha njksa ls viuh ;k=kk
tkjh j[ks rks ,d&nwljs dks os fdl eafty ij djsaxs\
(A) 19 (B) 28
(C) 30 (D) 37

19. From the given answer figures, select the
one in which the question figure is
embedded.

nh xbZ mÙkj vkÑfr;ksa esa ls] ml vkÑfr dks pqfu, ftlesa
iz'u vkÑfr vUrfuZfgr gSA
Question figure/iz'u vko`Qfr %

Answer figures/mÙkj vko`Qfr;k¡ %

(A) (B) (C) (D)

20. IF BALE = 9416936 and CAR = 164361, then

TOY = ?

;fn BALE = 9416936 rFkk CAR = 164361, rks
TOY = ?

(A) 529324625 (B) 441256676
(C) 567361484 (D) 729196529
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21. A piece of paper is folded and cut as shown
below in the question figures. From the
given answer figures, indicate how it will
appear when opened?

uhps iz'u vkoQ̀fr;ksa esa fn[kk;s vuqlkj dkxt dks eksM+dj
dkVus rFkk [kksyus osQ ckn og fdl mÙkj vkoQ̀fr tSls fn[kkbZ
nsxk\
Question figure/iz'u vko`Qfr %

Answer figures/mÙkj vko`Qfr;k¡ %

(A) (B) (C) (D)

22. Find out which of the answer figures among
(A), (B), (C) and (D) can be formed from the
pieces given in the question figure.

(A), (B), (C) vkSj (D) esa ls ml mÙkj vkd`fr dk p;u
djsa] tks iz'u vkd`fr esa fn, x, VqdM+ks dks xfBr dj cuk;k
tk ldrk gSA
Question figure/iz'u vko`Qfr %

Answer figures/mÙkj vko`Qfr;k¡ %

(A) (B) (C) (D)

23. Identify the figure that will complete the
pattern.
ml vkd`fr dks igpkus tks iSVuZ dks iwjk djsxhA
Question figure/iz'u vko`Qfr %

?

Answer figures/mÙkj vko`Qfr;k¡ %

(A) (B) (C) (D)

24. Count the number of triangles and squares
in the given figure.

fn, x, vkd`fr eas f=kHkqtks rFkk oxksZ dh la[;k fxusaA

(A) 21 triangles, 7 squares/21 f=kHkqt] 7 oxZ
(B) 18 triangles, 8 squares/18 f=kHkqt] 8 oxZ
(C) 20 triangles, 8 squares/20 f=kHkqt] 8 oxZ
(D) 22 triangles, 7 squares/22 f=kHkqt] 7 oxZ

25. Three different positions X, Y and Z of a dice
are shown in the figures given below. Which
number lies at the bottom face in position
Y?

fdlh ikls dh rhu fLFkfr;k¡ X, Y rFkk Z dks fuEu vkd`fr
esa n'kkZ;k x;k gSA fLFkfr Y esa fupyh lrg ij dkSu&lh la[;k
vk,xh\

5

4 1

4 2

6 63 5

X Y Z

(A) 1
(B) 2
(C) 5

(D) Cannot be determined/Kkr ugha fd;k tk
ldrkA
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Part-II : General Awareness

Hkkx&II : lkekU; tkudkjh
26. January 26th selected as the date for the

inauguration of the Constitution, because:

lafo/ku ds mn~?kkVu ds fy, 26 tuojh dks pquk x;k Fkk]

D;ksafd&
(A) It was considered to be an auspicious

day/bldks 'kqHk fnu ekuk x;k Fkk
(B) On that day the Quit India Movement

was started in 1942/ml fnu 1942 esa Hkkjr

NksM+ks vkanksyu 'kq: fd;k x;k Fkk
(C) The Congress had observed it as the

Independence Day in 1930/dkaxzsl us bls

1930 esa Lok/hurk fnol ds :i esa euk;k Fkk

(D) None of these/buesa ls dksbZ ugha
27. Arrange the following Magadha dynasties in

chronological order:

fuEufyf[kr ex/ ds jktoa'kksa dks dkyØekuqlkj fyf[k,A

I. Nandas/uan II. Sisunagas/f'k'kqukx

III. Mauryas/ekS;Z IV. Haryankas/gj;ad

(A) IV, II, III and I/IV, II, III rFkk I

(B) II, I, IV and III/II, I, IV rFkk III

(C) IV, II, I and III/IV, II, I rFkk III

(D) III, I, IV and II/III, I, IV rFkk II
28. Who led Indian delegation at the 2016

SAARC Finance Ministers conference?

2016 lkdZ foÙk eaf=k;ksa ds lEesyu esa fdlus Hkkjrh;

izfrfuf/eaMy dk usr`Ro fd;k\

(A) Sushma Swaraj/lq"kek Lojkt

(B) Shaktikanta Das/'kfDrdkar nkl

(C) Arun Jaitley/v:.k tsVyh

(D) Rajnath Singh/jktukFk flag
29. What Constitutional provision enables the

Central Government to provide reservations

in jobs and educational institutions for the

weaker sections of the society?

ukSdfj;ksa vkSj 'kSf{kd laLFkkvksa esa lekt ds detksj oxZ ds

fy, vkj{k.k miyC/ djkus gsrq dsanz ljdkj dks lafo/ku dk

dkSu&lk izko/ku vf/dkj nsrk gS\

(A) Article 14/vuqPNsn 14

(B) Article 16/vuqPNsn 16

(C) Article 46/vuqPNsn 46

(D) Article 19/vuqPNsn 19

30. Article 14 of the Indian Constitution

guarantees Indian citizens:

Hkkjrh; lafo/ku dk vuqPNsn 14 Hkkjrh; ukxfjdksa dks xkjaVh
nsrk gS&
(A) Equal protection of laws/dkuwuksa dh leku

lqj{kk dh
(B) Equality before law/dkuwu ds lkeus lekurk

dh
(C) Equal distribution of economic

resources/vkfFkZd lalk/uksa ds leku forj.k dh
(D) Equality before law and equal protection

of the laws/dkuwu ds lkeus lekurk vkSj dkuwuksa
dh leku lqj{kk dh

31. The famous slogan "GARIBI HATAO"

(Remove Poverty) was launched during the

izfl¼ ukjk ¶xjhch gVkvks¸ fn;k x;k Fkk&
(A) First Five Year Plan (1951-56)/

igyh iapo"khZ; ;kstuk (1951-56) ds nkSjku
(B) Third Five Year Plan (1961-66)/

rhljh iapo"khZ; ;kstuk (1961-66) ds nkSjku
(C) Fourth Five Year Plan (1964-66)/

pkSFkh iapo"khZ; ;kstuk (1964-66) ds nkSjku
(D) Fifth Five Year Plan (1974-79)/

ikapoh iapo"khZ; ;kstuk (1974-79) ds nkSjku
32. Merchant Banking is an institution which

provides finances to:

epsZaV cSad ,slh laLFkk,a gSa] ftudk eq[; iz;kstu foÙk miyC/
djkuk gS%
(A) Domestic whole sale trade/

?kjsyw Fkksd O;kikj ds fy,
(B) International trade among countries/

ns'kksa ds chp varjkZ"Vªh; O;kikj ds fy,
(C) Domestic retail trade/

?kjsyw [kqnjk O;kikj ds fy,
(D) International aid agencies/

varjkZ"Vªh; lgk;rk ,tsafl;ks ds fy,
33. Fermentation is a process of decomposition

of an organic compound by:

fdlh tSo&;kSfxd ds] iz;ksx }kjk vi?kVu dh izfØ;k dks
fd.ou (iQesZUVslu) dgrs gSa\
(A) catalysts/mRizsjd
(B) enzymes/izfd.o
(C) carbanions/dkcZu&½.kk;u
(D) free radicals/eqDr ewyd
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34. An ice block with a piece of lead embedded

in it floats in water. If ice melts then the

water level:

lhls ds ,d VqdM+s lfgr ciQZ dk ,d CykWd ([kaM) ikuh esa

rSjrk gSA ;fn ciQZ fi?kyrh gS rks ikuh dk Lrj&

(A) Rises/Åij mBrk gS

(B) Falls/uhps fxjrk gS

(C) Remains same/mruk gh jgrk gS

(D) Falls first and then rises/igys fxjrk gS vkSj

fiQj mBrk gS
35. Coolis tube is used to produce-

^dwfyt&ufydk* (V~;wc) dk iz;ksx D;k mRiUu djus ds fy,

fd;k tkrk gS\

(A) Radio waves/jsfM;ks rjaxsa

(B) Micro waves/lw{e rjaxsa

(C) X-rays/,Dl fdj.ksa

(D) Gama rays/xkek fdj.ksa
36. In the budget figures of the Government of

India, fiscal deficit is:

Hkkjr ljdkj ds ctV ds vkadM+ksa esa jktdks"kh; ?kkVk gksrk gS&
(A) Total expenditure - Total receipts/

dqy O;; & dqy izkfIr;ka
(B) Revenue expenditure - Revenue receipts/

jktLo O;; & jktLo izkfIr;ka
(C) Capital expenditure - Capital receipts

+ market borrowings/

iwathxr O;; & iwathxr izkfIr;ka + cktkj ls m/kj
(D) Sum of budget deficit and Government's

market borrowings and liabilities/

ctV ?kkVs rFkk ljdkj ds cktkj ls m/kj vkSj mÙkjnkf;Ro

dk ;ksx
37. A piece of paper and a cricket ball are

dropped from the same height. Under which

of the following conditions do both reach the

surface simultaneously?

,d dkxt dk VqdM+k vkSj ,d fØdsV ckWy ,d gh ÅapkbZ

ls fxjk, x, gSaA fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdl ifjfLFkfr esa nksuksa ,d

lkFk ì"B ij igqapsaxs\
(A) They must have the same volume/

mudk vk;ru cjkcj gks
(B) They must have the same density/

mudk ?kuRo cjkcj gks
(C) They must have the same mass/

mudk nzO;eku cjkcj gks
(D) They must be dropped in vacuum/

mUgsa fuokZr esa fxjk;k tk,

38. The area of the human tongue sensitive to

bitterness is restricted to:

euq"; dh thHk ds fdl {ks=k rd dMqokgV dh laosnuk lhfer

jgrh gS\

(A) Tip/vxyk Hkkx

(B) Edges/fdukjksa

(C) Middle part/eè; Hkkx

(D) Posterior part/fiNyk Hkkx
39. Where is 'Raisina Hills'?

^jk;lhuk igkM+h* dgk¡ fLFkr gS\
(A) Where Rashtrapati Bhavan is situated./

tgk¡ jk"Vªifr Hkou fLFkr gSA
(B) The Hill feature in Srinagar, otherwise

known as 'Shankracharya Hill'./

Jhuxj dk ioZrh; LFky ftls ^'kadjkpk;Z igkM+* Hkh

dgrs gSaA
(C) The place where the Dogra rulers of

J & K built their fort in Jammu./

og LFkku tgk¡ tEew&d'ehj ds Mksxjk 'kkldksa us tEew

esa viuk fdyk cuk;k FkkA
(D) The rock feature at Kanyakumari

where Swami Vivekananda's statue

was erected./

dU;kdqekjh dh og pV~Vku] tgk¡ ij Lokeh foosdkuUn

dh ewfrZ LFkkfir dh xbZ FkhA
40. Suppose if we measure the time lapse

between the two Sunsets by sitting in the

beach, from this we can estimate

;fn ge leqnz rV ij cSBdj nks lw;kZLrksa ds chp chrus okys

le; dks ekisa] rks mlls ge vuqeku yxk ldrs gSa%
(A) The distance between the sun and the

earth/lw;Z vkSj ìFoh ds chp nwjh dk

(B) The depth of the ocean/lkxj dh xgjkbZ dk

(C) The radius of the earth/ìFoh dh f=kT;k dk

(D) The radius of the sun/lw;Z dh f=kT;k dk
41. Flint glass is obtained from which of the

following:

fÝyaV dk¡p (pded iRFkj dk dk¡p) fuEufyf[kr esa ls

fdu jlk;uksa ls curk gS&
(A) Zinc and Barium borosilicate/

tLrk rFkk csfj;e cksjksflfydsV
(B) Sand, Red lead and Potassium carbonate/

jsr] yky lhlk rFkk ikSVsf'k;e dkcksZusV
(C) Sodium aluminium borosilicate/

lksfM;e] ,Y;wehfu;e cksjksflfydsV
(D) Pure silica and zinc oxide/

'kq¼ flfydk rFkk ftad vkWDlkbM
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42. Rock salt obtained from underground
deposits by mining is chemically?

las/k ued (jkWd lkYV)] tks Hkwfexr HkaMkjksa ls [kuu }kjk
fudkyk tkrk gS] jklk;fud rkSj ij gS\
(A) NaHCO

3
(B) Na

2
CO

3

(C) Na
2
SO

4
(D) Nacl

43. Match the dams and the rivers across which
it have been constructed.

cka/ksa vkSj mu ufn;ksa ds tksM+s cukb, ftu ij os cus gSa%
Dam/cka/ River/unh

a. Ukai/mdkbZ 1. Mahanadi/egkunh
b. Rana Pratap 2. Ravi/jkoh

Sagar/jk.kk izrki
lkxj

c. Thein/Fkhu 3. Chambal/pacy
d. Hiracund/ghjkdqaM 4. Tapti/rkIrh

a b c d
(A) 3 2 4 1
(B) 2 4 1 3
(C) 1 3 2 4
(D) 4 1 3 2

44. The 2016 Mother Teresa International Film
Festival (MTIFF) has started in which of the
following cities?

enj Vsjslk varjkZ"Vªh; fiQYe egksRlo (MTIFF) 2016,

fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdl 'kgj esa 'kq: fd;k tk,xk\
(A) Kolkata/dksydÙkk (B) Chennai/psUubZ
(C) Delhi/fnYyh (D) Bombay/ckWEcs

45. Which one of the following stages of the life
of man in Aryan Society, in ascending order
of age, is correct?

vk;Z lH;rk esa euq"; ds thou ds vk;q ds vkjksgh Øekuqlkj]
fuEufyf[kr pj.kksa esa ls dkSu&lk fodYi lgh gS\
(A) Brahmacharya - Grihastha -

Vanaprastha - Sanyasa/

czãp;Z & xg̀LFk & okuizLFk & laU;kl
(B) Grihastha - Brahmacharya -

Vanasprastha - Sanyasa/

xg̀LFk & czãp;Z & okuizLFk & laU;kl
(C) Brahmacharya - Vanaprastha -

Sanyasa - Grihastha/

czãp;Z & okuizLFk & laU;kl & xg̀LFk
(D) Grihastha - Sanyasa - Vanaprastha -

Brahmacharya/

xg̀LFk & laU;kl & okuizLFk & czãp;Z
46. Aluminium is more reactive than iron, but

aluminium is less easily corroded than iron,
because

,Y;wehfu;e yksgs ds eqdkcys T;knk izfrfØ;k'khy] fdarq yksgs
dk la{kj.k ,Y;wehfu;e ls vf/d gksrk gS] D;ksafd
(A) Oxygen forms a protective oxide layer/

,Y;wehfu;e ij lqj{kkRed vkWDlkbM ijr cu tkrh gS
(B) It is a noble metal/,Y;wehfu;e mRd`"V /krq gS
(C) Iron undergoes reaction easily with

water/yksgk ikuh ds lkFk vklkuh ls izfrfØ;k djrk gS
(D) Iron forms ions/yksgk vk;u cukrk gS

47. Structural adjustment loans given by the

World Bank are meant for:

fo'o cSad }kjk fn, x, lajpukRed lek;kstu ½.k _____

gksrs gSaA
(A) Increasing employment in agriculture/

d`f"k esa jkstxkj c<+kus ds fy,
(B) Increasing export earning capacity of

the borrower/m/kjdrkZ ns'k dh fu;kZr&vtZu {kerk
c<+kus ds fy,

(C) Reducing inequalities of income

distribution/vk; forj.k dh vlekurk,a de
djus ds fy,

(D) Encouraging capital intensive

industries/iwath&iz/ku m|ksx dks izksRlkfgr djus
ds fy,

48. What is the theme of the 2017 Pravasi

Bharatiya Divas?

izoklh Hkkjrh; fnol 2017 dk Fkhe D;k gS\
(A) Engaging Diaspora - The Indian Growth

Story/,Uxsftax MkbLiksjk & n bafM;u xzksFk LVksjh
(B) Redefined Engagement With Indian

Diaspora/jsMsfiQusM ,axstesaV fon bafM;u MkbLiksjk
(C) Apna Bharat Apna Gaurav: Connecting

Across Generations/viuk Hkkjr viuk xkSjo %
dusfDVax vØksl tsusjslUl

(D) Connecting for a Shared Future: The

Indian Diaspora, India and the Pacific/

dusfDVax iQkWj , 'ks;MZ Ý;wpj % n bafM;u MkbLiksjk]
bafM;k ,aM n isflfiQd

49. The organic relationship between the

ancient culture of the Indus Valley and

Hinduism of today is proved by the worship

of:

fla/q ?kkVh dh izkphu laLd`fr vkSj vkt ds fganw /eZ ds chp
tSo (vkWxsZfud) laca/ dk izek.k fdldh iwtk ls feyrk gS\
(A) Pashupati, Indra and the Mother

Goddess/i'kqifr] banz vkSj nsoh ekrk
(B) Stones, trees and animals/iRFkj] isM+ vkSj

i'kq
(C) Vishnu and Lakshmi/fo".kq vkSj y{eh
(D) Siva and Sakti/f'ko vkSj 'kfDr

50. Who invented vitamin A?

foVkfeu A dks vfo"d`r fdlus fd;k Fkk\
(A) Mccollum and M. Davis/elhdksYyqe ,aM ,e-

Msfol
(B) Casimir Funk/ dkflfej iQad
(C) James Lind/tsEl fyaM
(D) Edward Mellanby/,MoMZ esyuckbZ
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Part-III : Quantitative Aptitude

Hkkx&III : ek=kkRed vfHk{kerk
Directions (51-53): The following histogram

represents the marks obtained by some

students in an examination. Study the diagram

and answer the questions.

funsZ'k (51-53): fuEufyf•r vk;rfp=k fdlh ijh{kk esa dqN
Nk=kksa }kjk çkIr fd, x, vadks dks n'kkZrk gSA vkjs• dk
vè;;u djas rFkk iz'uksa dk mÙkj nsaA
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51. Percentage of students who have obtained

more than 60 marks is

mu Nk=kksa dk izfr'kr D;k gS] ftUgksaus 60 ls T;knk vad
v£tr fd, gS\
(A) 22% (B) 24%

(C) 15% (D) 12%

52. A student passed with distinction if the

student secured more than 80 marks. The

percentage of students who passed with

distinction is

vxj fdlh Nk=k us 80 vad ls T;knk v£tr fd, gS] rks os
fo'ks"k ;ksX;rk ls liQy gq, gSA fdrus izfr'kr Nk=k fo'ks"k
;ksX;rk ls liQy gq, gS\
(A) 3% (B) 4%

(C) 7% (D) 10%

53. Percentage of students who obtained marks

between 30 and 50 is

mu Nk=kksa dk izfr'kr D;k gS ftUgksaus 30 rFkk 50 ds chp
vad v£tr fd, gS\
(A) 18% (B) 40%

(C) 30% (D) 20%

54. A's salary is 20% less than B and B's salary

is 20% less than C. How much percent is

A's salary less than that of C?

A dk osru B ls 20% de gS rFkk B dk osru C ls 20%

de gSA A dk osru C ls fdruk izfr'kr de gS\
(A) 56.25% (B) 25%

(C) 36% (D) 16.67%

55. If Suman needs 36% minimum marks to
pass the exam, but she scores 24% marks
and fail by 9 marks. What is the total marks?

fdlh ijh{kk dks mÙkh.kZ djus ds fy, lqeu dks de ls de
36% vadksa dh vko';drk gS] ijUrq mlus 24% vad
v£tr fd, rFkk oks 9 vadksa ls vuqÙkh.kZ jghA dqy vad
fdrus gSa\
(A) 50 (B) 75
(C) 80 (D) 100

56. A is the centre of circle whose radius is
8 cm and B is the centre of a circle whose
diameter is 8 cm. If these two circles touch
externally, then the area of the circle with
diameter AB is:

A 8 lseh- f=kT;k okys oÙ̀k dk dsUnz gS rFkk B ml oÙ̀k dk
dsUnz gS] ftldk O;kl 8 lseh- gSA ;fn ;s nks oÙ̀k ckg~; :i
ls Li'kZ djrs gS] rks AB O;kl okys oÙ̀k dk {ks=kiQy gS&
(A) 36 cm2/lseh-2 (B) 64 cm2/lseh-2

(C) 144 cm2/lseh-2 (D) 256 cm2/lseh-2
57. Two cubes whose each edge is 15 cm, are

joined together to form a single cuboid. What
is the total surface area of the new cuboid
so formed?

15 lseh- Hkqtk okys nks ?kuksa dks feykdj ,d ?kukHk cuk;k
tkrk gSA cuk, x, u;s ?kukHk ds dqy lrg dk {ks=kiQy D;k
gS\
(A) 1850 cm2/lseh-2 (B) 2250 cm2/lseh-2

(C) 2150 cm2/lseh-2 (D) 1950 cm2/lseh-2
58. A is twice more efficient than B, together

they can do the work in 12 days. In how
many days A will finish the whole work
alone?

A, B ls nksxquk vf/d dq'ky gS] os ,d lkFk fdlh dke dks
12 fnuksa esa dj ldrs gSaA A vdsyk iwjs dk;Z dks fdrus fnuksa
esa lekIr djsxk\
(A) 12 (B) 15
(C) 14 (D) 16

59. The rate at which a sum become four times
of itself in 15 years at SI will be?

fdlh lk/kj.k C;kt ds fdl nj ij dksbZ jkf'k 15 o"kksZa esa
4 xq.kk gks tk,xh\
(A) 33.33% (B) 30%
(C) 20% (D) 25%

60. The number of sides of a regular polygon,
the sum of whose interior angles is 1440°,
is

fdlh fu;fer cgqHkqt ds Hkqtkvksa dh la[;k D;k gS] ftuds
var% dks.kksa dk ;ksx 1440° gS\
(A) 10 (B) 20
(C) 22 (D) 18
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61. What will be the remainder of 1421 × 1423 ×
1425, when divided by 12?

1421 × 1423 × 1425 dks 12 ls Hkkx nsus ij 'ks"k D;k
gksxk\
(A) 2 (B) 3
(C) 5 (D) 7

62. A sum of money placed at CI, doubles itself
in 5 years. In how many years will it be 8
times at the same rate.

fdlh jkf'k dks pØo`f¼ C;kt ij j[kk tkrk gS] ;g 5 o"kksZa
esa nksxquk gks tkrk gSA mlh nj ij ;g fdrus o"kksZa esa 8 xquk
gks tk,xk\
(A) 7 yrs/o"kZ
(B) 10 yrs/o"kZ
(C) 15 yrs/o"kZ
(D) 20 yrs/o"kZ

63. The radius of a circle is 6 cm. The distance
of a point lying outside the circle from the
centre is 10 cm. The length of the tangent
drawn from the outside point to the circle
is:

fdlh oÙ̀k dh f=kT;k 6 lseh- gSA dsUnz ls oÙ̀k ds ckg~; fcUnq
dh nwjh 10 lseh- gSA ckg~; fcUnq ls oÙ̀k ij [khaph tkus okyh
Li'kZ js[kk dh yackbZ D;k gS\
(A) 5 cm/lseh-
(B) 6 cm/lseh-
(C) 7 cm/lseh-
(D) 8 cm/lseh-

64. If tan  = 
p

q
, then find the value of

sin – cos

sin cos

p q

p q

 

 
.

;fn tan  = 
p

q
, rks 

sin – cos

sin cos

p q

p q

 

 
 dk eku Kkr

djsa&

(A) 2p (B)
2 2

2 2

–q p

q p

(C)
2 2

2 2

–p q

q p
(D) 2q

65. Find the value of

1

1 2
 + 

1

2 3
 + 

1

3 4
 + .... + 

1

99 100

1

1 2
 + 

1

2 3
 + 

1

3 4
 + .... + 

1

99 100

dk eku Kkr djsa&

(A) 10 – 99 (B) 2 – 10

(C) 7 (D) 9

66. The average age of husband and wife was
23 years, when they got married 5 years ago.
The average age of husband, wife and
children who was born during the interval
is 20 years now. How old is the child now?

ik¡p o"kZ iwoZ 'kknh ds le; ifr rFkk iRuh dh vkSlr vk;q
23 o"kZ FkhA ml varjky esa tUesa cPps] ifr rFkk iRuh dh
vkSlr vk;q vHkh 20 o"kZ gSA orZeku esa cPps dh vk;q D;k
gS\
(A) 3 yrs/o"kZ (B) 4 yrs/o"kZ
(C) 5 yrs/o"kZ (D) 6 yrs/o"kZ

67. The diagonals of the three faces of a cuboid
are x, y and z respectively. Find the volume
of cuboid?

?kukHk ds rhu lrgksa ds fod.kZ Øe'k% x, y rFkk z gSA ?kukHk
dk vk;ru Kkr djsa\

(A)
2 2

xyz

(B)
1

2 2
[(x2 + z2 – y2) (x2 + y2 – z2) (y2 + z2 – x2)]

(C)
   2 2 2 2 2 2( )

2 2

y z z x x y  

(D) None of these/buesa ls dksbZ ugha
68. In the given figure, AOC = 120°. Find

CBE, where O is the centre.

fn, x, vkd`fr esa] AOC = 120° gSA CBE dk eku
Kkr djsa tgka O dsUnz gSA

A B

C

D

E

120°
O

(A) 60° (B) 100°
(C) 120° (D) 150°

69. A can do a work in 10 days, B in 12 days and
C in 15 days. They start doing work together
but after 2 days of starting of work A left and
4 days before completion C left the work. In
how many days work was finished?

A, B rFkk C fdlh dk;Z dks Øe'k% 10, 12 rFkk 15 fnuksa
esa dj ldrs gSA os ,d lkFk dk;Z djuk izkjaHk djrs gSa] ysfdu
dk;Z izkjaHk gksus ds 2 fnu i'pkr~ A dk;Z NksM+ nsrk gS rFkk
dk;Z lekIr gksus ds 4 fnu iwoZ C dk;Z NksM+ nsrk gSA dk;Z
fdruksa fnuksa esa lekIr fd;k x;k\

(A)
64

9
 days/fnu (B)

67

9
 days/fnu

(C)
65

7
 days/fnu (D)

66

8
 days/fnu
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70. A vendor by selling 12 toffees for a rupee
loses 20%. How many toffees for a rupee  will
he have to sell to get a profit of 20%?

,d :i;s dh 12 VkWfiQ;k¡ cspus ij fdlh foØsrk dks 20%

dh gkfu gksrh gSA 20% ykHk izkIr djus gsrq mls ,d :i;s
dh fdruh VkWfiQ;k¡ cspuh iM+sxh\
(A) 10 (B) 20
(C) 8 (D) 12

71. sin2 50° + sin2 40° – cos2 0° = ?
(A) –1 (B) 1
(C) 2 (D) 0

72. Top three types of books published by KD
publication are Book A, Book B and Book C
respectively. Ratio of Book A to Book B is
3 : 2, ratio of Book B to Book C is 4 : 3 and
total number of book pulished is more than
500. Which one of following can be the total
number of books published in KD
publication?

dsMh izdk'ku esa mPp rhu izdkj ds izdkf'kr gksus okys
iqLrd Øe'k% iqLrd A, iqLrd B rFkk iqLrd C gSaA iqLrd
A rFkk iqLrd B dk vuqikr 3 : 2 gS] iqLrd B rFkk iqLrd
C dk vuqikr Øe'k% 4 : 3 gS rFkk izdkf'kr fd, tkus okys
dqy iqLrdksa dh la[;k 500 ls vf/d gSA fuEu esa ls dkSu
dsMh izdk'ku esa izdkf'kr fdrkcksa dh dqy la[;k gks ldrh
gS\
(A) 578 (B) 689
(C) 786 (D) 594

73. If x + y = 2z, then the value of 
–

x

x z
 + 

–

z

y z

is:

;fn x + y = 2z gS] rks 
–

x

x z
 + 

–

z

y z
 dk eku gS&

(A) 1 (B) 3

(C)
1

2
(D) 2

74. Rajdhani Express passes by a boy standing

on the platform in 9 second and passes by

platform in 27 second. If length of platform

is 350 m. What is the length of the train?

IysViQkWeZ ij [kM+s fdlh yM+ds dks jkt/kuh ,Dlizsl 9

lsd.M esa rFkk IysViQkeZ dks 27 lsd.M esa ikj djrh gSA ;fn
IysViQkeZ dh yEckbZ 350 eh gS] rks Vªsu dh yEckbZ D;k gS\
(A) 150 m/eh-

(B) 175 m/eh-
(C) 180 m/eh-
(D) 200 m/eh-

75. Find the value of 
1

1
1

2
1

3
1

4
5









.

1
1

1
2

1
3

1
4

5









 dk eku fudkysA

(A)
342

143
(B)

225

157

(C)
169

87
(D)

324

119
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Part - IV (English Language)

Direction : In Question nos. 76 to 78 some part

of the sentences have errors and some are

correct. Find out which part of a sentence has

an error and blacken the oval [ ]

corresponding to the appropriate letter (A), (B),

(C). If a sentence is free from error, blacken the

oval corresponding to (D) in the Answer Sheet.

76. She immediately quit (A)/ the job in which

(B)/ neither skill nor knowledge were

required. (C)/ No error (D)

77. Had the river over flown its bank, (A)/ flood

would (B)/ have come. (C)/ No error (D)

78. The South Asia is (A)/ today facing the

threat of extinction (B)/ due to the uprisings

of the ISIS and the Talibans. (C)/ No error (D)

Directions : In Question nos. 79 to 81,

sentences given with blanks to be filled in with

an appropriate word(s). Four alternatives are

suggested for each question. Choose the correct

alternative out of the four and indicate it by

blackening the appropriate oval [ ] in the

Answer Sheet.

79. Everyone in this world is accountable to God

______ his wrong doings.

(A) actions (B) for

(C) to (D) over

80. The brave youth immediately jumped _____

the river to save the drowning child.

(A) in (B) into

(C) inside (D) to

81. Keep your dog ______ the flower beds. It may

damage the flowers.

(A) out (B) from

(C) beside (D) off

Directions : In question nos. 82 to 83, out  of

the four alternatives, choose the one which best

expresses the meaning of the given word.

82. AMPLE

(A) Meagre (B) Quantitative

(C) Sufficient (D) Tasty

83. EVOKED

(A) Escaped

(B) Called forth

(C) Produced

(D) Summoned

Directions : In question nos. 84 to 85, choose

the word opposite in meaning to the given word.

84. FETTER

(A) Restore (B) Liberate

(C) Exonerate (D) Distract

85. REPULSION

(A) Attraction

(B) Disapproval

(C) Disparagement

(D) Denigration

Directions : In question nos. 86, four words are
given in each question, out of which only one
word is spelt correctly/wrongly out of them.
Find the word spelt correct/wrong and mark
your answer in the Answer Sheet.

86. (A) Aprentice (B) Aperentice

(C) Apprentice (D) Apperentice

Direction : In Question nos. 87 to 89, four
alternative are given for the Idiom/Phrase in
bold in below sentences. Choose the
alternative which best expresses the meaning
of the Idiom/Phrase and mark it in the Answer

Sheet.
87. Indian police is, on the whole, high handed

in dealing with citizens.
(A) kind (B) overbearing
(C) prompt (D) adept

88. Let us have a heart to heart talk to solve
this problem.
(A) good talk (B) emotional talk
(C) frank talk (D) loving talk

89. The audience was greatly impressed
though I spoke off the cuff.

(A) away from the mike
(B) without preparation
(C) off the subject
(D) about the cuff

Direction: In Question nos. 90 to 92, a

sentence/ a part of the sentence is italicised

in bold. Below are given alternatives to the

italicised part at (A), (B), (C) which may improve

the sentence. Choose the correct alternative.

In case no improvement is needed your answer

is (D). Mark your answer in the Answer Sheet.

90. It is time to immediately put the work in

hand.

(A) to put the work immediately in hand

(B) to put the work in hand immediately

(C) there is no more seat

(D) No improvement
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91. Ravi's father did not want him to have

spent all his money at the fair.

(A) to be spending

(B) to spend

(C) to have been spending

(D) No improvement

92. More than one person was killed in the

accident.

(A) have been killed

(B) were killed

(C) are killed

(D) No improvement

Direction : In Question nos. 93 to 95, in the

following question, out of the four alternatives,

choose the one which can be substituted for

the given sentence.

93. A general pardon of offenders

(A) Parley (B) Amnesty

(C) Parole (D) Acquittal

94. Medical examination of the body after death

(A) Diagnosis (B) Irradiation

(C) Postannum (D) Autopsy

95. A person born or living at the same time as

another

(A) Corollary (B) Accessory

(C) Contemporary (D) Auxiliary

Direction (Q. No- 96 - 100) : In these question

you have two brief passages with six questions

following the passage. Read the passage

carefully and choose the best answer to each

question out of the four alternatives.

Passage – 1

Hiero, King of Syracuse, had commissioned from

a goldsmith of the town a crown of pure gold, but,

having taken delivery of the finished article, he

was suspicious. There was reason to believe that

the craftsman had mixed with the gold a certain

amount of other metal of inferior value. But how

to find out? There was no direct evidence, and it

was therefore obviously a case for the learned

men of the city. And who was more learned than

Archimedes?

The mathematician was therefore charged with

the task which would nowadays be considered a

simple one, but was then a matter for serious

thought. Nothing known to science could be

brought forward to prove fraud or otherwise on

the part of the goldsmith.

It is more than probable that the human side of
the problem interested Archimedes not at all, but
the scientific puzzle worried him intensely. This
worry pursued him everywhere he went for days,
and persisted through the routine acts of his daily
round.

In the normal course of that routine, he went to
the public baths. We can imagine him standing
at the edge of the bath tub as he prepares to enter
it, absently allowing the water to flow until he
cannot help noticing it. Suddenly, he splashed
out of his tub, shouting at the top of his voice:
"Eureka! Eureka! (I have found it! I have found
it!)" Without waiting, or even thinking of such a
detail as clothes, he tore out of the building and
rushed through the streets of Syracuse, still
shouting : "Eureka! Eureka!"

Arriving at his house, the mathematician put
his newly found discovery to a practical test, and
found indeed that a body plunged in a fluid loses
an amount of its weight which is equal to the
weight of the fluid displaced by it. With this as a
starting point - as it was to prove the starting
point of many subsequent discoveries of
importance - Archimedes was able to tell his king
how much pure gold was in his crown. Thus was
the first fundamental law in hydrostatics
enunciated.

Archimedes was by this time well- known to his
fellow townsmen, and his sometimes strange
appearance and unusual actions probably met
with indulgent smiles. He came from a good
family; his father Pheidias was an astronomer;
he was on intimate terms with, and according to
some, was even a kinsman of King Hiero himself.
96. Why could the king not punish the

fraudulent goldsmith?
(A) By that time Archimedes had not

discovered the law of hydrostatics
(B) The king did not have concrete

evidence to prove the fraud
(C) The finishing of the crown was perfect

but deceptive
(D) The king had lot of faith in the

goldsmith
97. Why was Archimedes charged with the task

of finding out if there was any impurity in
the crown?
(A) Archimedes was famous as the most

learned man and mathematician
(B) The king was worried that the

goldsmith will tell the truth of
Archimedes

(C) The goldsmith was one of the kins of
the craftsman

(D) Archimedes was famous for
interrogating the criminals and
exploring the truth
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98. What was the king's suspicion?
(A) The goldsmith had made a crown with

some inferior metal instead of gold
(B) The craftsman had replaced gold with

a cheaper metal
(C) The goldsmith had mixed a cheaper

metal with gold in the crown
(D) The finishing of the crown was not upto

the mark
99. Which of the following statements is

definitely TRUE in the context of the
passage?
(A) Archimedes' action of running nude

through public places was not taken
lightly by the onlookers

(B) Archimedes' eccentric actions used to
create anguish among the public

(C) The goldsmith has mixed  inferior
quality metal in the crown

(D) Archimedes could prove that there was
no impurity in the gold used by the
goldsmith in the crown

100. When Archimedes was entrusted with the
task, he was curious because
(A) he was thrilled by the human side of

the problem
(B) he used to forget all his routine matters

and concentrate on the problem
(C) he had never worked on such scientific

challenges in the past
(D) it was a challenge to unearth scientific

fact


